INSPECTION RECORD

DISTRICT AREA
Santa Rosa (Forest Service Permit - Ripplebrook R.D.)

DATE
9/31/78

COMPANY
Sunoco Energy Devel. Co.

DRILLING CONTRACTOR
Skyles Drlg. Co.

WELL NO.
High Rock Thermal Gr. Hole #8

LOCATION
NE1/4 NE1/4 Sec 29
COUNTY
Clackamas
STATE
Oregon

WELL ABANDONMENT

CASING:
154' of 8 5/8" 20# pipe set 2/1/78

with 52 sxs construction cement.

No returns to surface - pumped

cement around pipe from the

surface. Set 2" tubing to T.D. with top 150' cemented.

TOTAL DEPTH: 1482' (61' hole)

PLUNGING OPERATIONS: Cut tubing and casing 2-3' below surface and cemented

top 10' of tubing with construction cement.

SITE RESTORATION:

Pit and well filled and resloped to original contour.

Site located in old gravel or equipment storage area.

REMARKS: Area restored in a satisfactory manner.

INSPECTOR: [Signature]

SECTION: Dist Geol. Super

INSPECTION TIME: 4 hrs (Travel included)